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'Musicians of Other Countries
Barred From Philadelphia

Organization
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I, iKtnBiici uniy vincrtcan ,tlaens or
7eltltens of Allied nati6nalltv -- in m.
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LiAS '"" l ""uucipnia urciietra. The
orchestra prospectus fop tfc. i.. .v.

is

A. HeafiOn. trhlrh haa Inert I.- - . . .

IrV

" ";" "n issuca oy
twoijuia oiokowuki, conductor says1

A 'The personnel of the orcli,tr 'win
consist entirely of American ntixens or
cmsens or Allied nationality certainchanges which have hern made In thepersonnel will greatlv Improvet the

The soloists ensnged for the coming;
Moh-for- the most significant list ofrtls ever engaged for th. orchestra

concerts. Among tr, who hae ap-
peared In past season re Osnp anbrllo-wltsp-

now conductc of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra! JacriUM Thlbaud.
Efrem Zlmballst, Margtre Hatzennner,

"Olga Samaroff, Josef ') 'ofmann. Provla,
rrijsh Hans Klndler. i .ol) nauer and
ThaddeUit rtlch.

The season will he ch In artists
making first appearance1?' at these con-
certs. Carlo I.ltcn, the foremojt Belgian
tragedian, will rcclto patriotic poems to
the music of Edward Klgar. lfred Cor-to- t,

the greatest of French pianists;
Toscha Seldel, whose New York debut
was a sensation laBt prtng; Henri Cnaa-desu- s,

player of the almost forgotten viol
d'amour; Maggie Teyte. of operatic
fame; Leo Arnsteln, the npostlo of
modern music; Marcla Van Presser. the
American soprano, and Hdln Hvans,
baritone, will aid In making the musical
season noteworthy."

The Orchestra Association today- - notl-fle- d

Its subscribers that thev may now
obtain tickets for the coming season.
The sale to old subscribers will con-

tinue until September 19 at 1119 Chet-nu- t
street. Advance orders will be

fltled from September DO to October 3
Inclusive. The sale to the general public
will begin October 4. and win continue
until October 10 Inclusive
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"DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES"

"THE WITCH OF
THE NIGHT"

X complex titw adventure tach witk,
oeotnMnp iiondav and ending Saturday.

(In a previous adventure that of
the Birds'- - Harvest Carnival PcgoV
hat masqueraded as the Witch .f the
Night.)

CHAPTER I
The Call from the Lake

pilMBLRp of distant thunder broke
' In upon Peggy's slumber. Through

the window of the lakrildo cottage
where her family was enjoying an early
fall outing she could see the flaro of
lightning among dark clouds banked up
on the norlzon, A fitful breeae shook
he trees with sharp puffs. There was

a feeling of tenseness In the air
"We're going to have a storm,"

thought Peggy, "and my new hammock
Ii outdoors '

U would never do to let that new ham-
mock get wet. So .Peggy slipped out of
bed. Opening the door the paused, awed
by the strangeness of the night. Swing-
ing high In the sky was a brilliant
full moon. Mounting up toward It from
the west were heavy black clouds. The
Right was beautiful, yet threatening.
Soon he menacing clouds would blot
out the glory of the moon, the spark'-lln- g

lake would be lashed Into a fury
and the whispering trees would roar In
an angry tumult.

All this Peggy felt In the moment
that she stood there before unfas'enlng
the hammock

"I wonder what my birds will do when
the storm breaks," Bhe thought. "I
wish they were hero with me In our
snug cottage "

Peggy threw the" hammock Inside the
door, then turned again to watch the
coming storm. The first of the black
clouds raced across the moon, casting
a heavy shadow upon the earth

Suddenly a strange, wolrd ory came
from far out across the lake. It was
a peculiar call ono- - that Peggy had
heard before, but never under suchscary circumstance. It seamed to set
her shivering, her knees shaking In
Bplte of her effort to be brave.

Now Peggy became aware that there
was something with her on the porch. A
largo bird had come up without her
hearing or seeing him. After the first

flash of alarm she greeted him warmly,
thinking that she recognised 'him.

"Why, Blue Heron, how you scared
me!" she cried, stepping forward. As
she did so the bird stalked between her
and the door. Then she saw that she
had make a mistake. It wasn't Blue
Heron at all. The stranger was a
Heron, It Is true, but a kind Peggv had
neer seen With his green-blac- k

crown and back, hli white underparts
and his brilliant eyes he looked odd
but handsome. In his beak he held a
large water-Hll- y bud, which he offered
to her.

"Welcome." tyis said politely to the
stranger. "I don't bellce I have ever
met you before."

The Heron dropped the water lllly at
her feet beforn answering.

"I am a Night Heron, sometimes
called the Black Crowned," he replied
In a nauawkv voice. "I brlnn to vou a
mosage, but first I am to present this
flower and bid you Inhale its delicious
perfume"!

"Oh. thank you!" cried Peggy, pick-
ing up the wnter lily Had she Known
ot Its evil effects and of the evil plot
In which it uas playing a par, aha would
have flung It far from ner and have
fled In a panto to the safety of the cot-
tage. Instead, sho Innocently put It to
her noso and drank deeply of Its beau-
tiful aroma.

Instantly she felt a change come oer
her She had been towering over the
Heron. Now she was looking up at him.
Tho water Illy had affected her the, same
as grnts rrom a rairy ring, it naa maae
her tiny.

Before the could wonder over this
unexpected transformation the weird cry
came again from the lake.

"It Is the voice of my queen. The
Witch of the Night summons you to her
oourt" squawked the Heron.

P'Bgy now was really alarmed. She
felt that something was wrong. She
had been tricked Into smolllng the Illy
which had made hor small. And who
was this "Witch of the Night ?" When at
the Harvest Carnival she had pretended
to b the Witch, all the Birds had been
nfraid of her. Why?

Again came tho strange crv. Night
Heron trembled as he heard It

"The Witch of the Night is Impatient.
Come

"No," cried Peggy. "I'm going back
Ipto the house

Plio ran toward the door Night Heron
made a quick grab at her. and before
she recalled what had happened he hnd
seized her pajamas In his powerful bill
Another moment and he hail flopped
clumMly Into the air, carrying her out
oxer the lake

(tn the next chapter Peggy meets
the Witch of the Mght.)

Captain Vanzandt Gets Promotion
J Henry H. Vanzandt, 1042 South Fifty-fir- st

street, who was commissioned cap-
tain at the first officers' training camps
at Fort Niagara, has been promoted to
mnior. He hnB been attached to tho
1 64th Depot Brlgado at Camp Meade
and the promotion Is In recognition of
his work In training selected men.

August 28th, 1918, the Board of
Hudson Motor Car Company

adopted the following resolution:

"Be it roaotved that it ia our plan to produce
only-tho- ae automobile during the period of the
war aa are neoeaaary to dear out the atook on
hand' and contracted for, which we estimate
will be accomplished not later than January L
1919, and that thereafter our plant resources and

' our entire manufacturing energy are to be deroted
io war work."

Hudson had hoped that such a radical step would
not be necessary.

We had thought that by turning over part of our
plant to war work the of which has been
gradually increasing for a year past we could meet
.the needs and still partially supply the
demand for Super Sixes.

However, in view of the war needs,
we feel it our patriotic duty to apply our plant resour-
ces, and our entire energy to war
work.

We especially regret the sacrifices necessary on
the part of our loyal Hudson dealers who have in-

vested heavily in Sales and Service Hants.

After all, however, your sacrifice as a buyer, or
yours as a dealer, or ours as the is
trifling compared with the sacrifice that millions of

young Americans are making for us.

They are pouring the last full measure
of devotion for Liberty for Humanity for us.

No price, therefore, can be too great for us to pay
for freedom, honor, and the defense of our country.

'it is our privilege to answer willingly gladly,
every demand the nation makes of us.

i
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NEWS

BY

Shipyard Hospital Head Has
Eye for Beauty in Choos-

ing Candidates

They'e hired another nurse for the
Cramp ahlpard. There aie at present
only three nurses for 11,0(10 shlpworkers,
and they are hard to get France Is

full of American graduate nurses who

are kept busy nursing the soldiers.
Of course, the nursing staff at Cramp's

Is anxious tn know who the fourth one
In to be So are the men around the
place, especially those who are still on
tno nospitai list, aitnougn wonting rigni
along.

But Doctor Ingram, head of the hos-plta- l,

Is not quite ready to give out her
name. He hopes to do so In a day or
two. The new nurse will be nice, the
doctor says, but who can pick a beauty
ror to many different eyesv

The young women who hae the care
of numerous Injured men every day that
comes certainly have their hands full.
Not that many are hurt there each day,
but with conalesccnts and all the dally
average of dispensary cases run any-
where from twenty to 400.

There Is a smile from these girls for
eery patient, whether his eeH nro
light or dark. Tho're nearly all men
w ho go to this dispensary for relief,
and that makes It so much more In-
teresting to the nurses. The girls in
the office hae no hazards In their work,
and as a rtilo they nexer have to face
tho nurses save when a beauty spot
works oxer to the other side of the
"map."

Nurses are not supposed to wear
Jewelry of any kind, especially on the
Job, unless it Is a claas ring. So, after
all. In her Jewel box there may be the

ery thing you were looking for, and
that makes proposing to a nurse a
rather hazardous thing to do until you
have won the confidence of her room-
mate.

Miss Myrtle Smith, head nurse at the
Cramp jard, vouchsafed tho Information
that she had not taken any man that
seriously yet. The other two. Miss
F.llzabeth H. Gallagher, 6219 Haverford

(

avenue, and Miss I. M, Bemmoni, Cheat-n- ut

Hill, are also free. It was stated by
one who ought, to know. But It would
be safer to check up on their Jewel"
first.

Miss Smith lives nt 1004 North Park
avenue. Her hair Is dark and so are her
eyes. She Is the one who takes the visit-
ing nurse's part. The shlpworkers In
hard luck are sure to hear she has
been at their home, and when thero Is
any compensation money to be paid to a
shlpworker or his family, she Is the one
who carries the good cheer Into the
house.

Between steel chips and acetylene
there are a lot of bad eyes In the ship-
yards. There Is an ee department at
tho Cramp hospital, with Dr. William
Ilyan In charge. The burners have to
wear a special lens to nave their sight,
but there have been few eyes sacrificed
at this yard Also it might be men-
tioned that fifteen ships have been
launched there without n single fatality.

HUNTING MUSKRATS A HOBBY

Shipyard Worker Makes Pastime
Arid to Earnings

Charlie Zane, of the Pucy & Jones
stockroom at Olouccstcr, spends most of
his off time hunting muskrats In the
marshes arwund flloucester, and guaran-
tees to show hunting parties where he
catches all of his game.

The skins are xery much sought after
Just noxv as substitutes for some of
the finer furs, end If j.ou xxlsh to hax'e
the sklnnlrg done right, better let
Charlie do It, for he knoxxs the game
and can patch a bullet hole In a skin
better than a tailor can conceal a tear
In your old xxorklng suit.

Bill Holmes, of the same department,
lakes to frogs, and Is quite a hunter.
He knows where the biggest can be
found, but whether he xxould guide a
party to the right spot we don't know.
Ask him

"Friend" Nrmnir, of the
ard coot department, hns been submersed

for l davs nd nlehts In utackn of
bills, stale ent and one thing nnd
Another and only comes up to spt nlr. He
takes his lunch to the bottom with him.
It's all on account of vacation thnt Njmnn
pent In Nw York He aot plenty of llihtover there, but tt happened to be electrical.

Alan plenty of air. Itli only connotation now
la that after catchtnr up with hla work hemay need anothar larco doa of the same
kind ot lltht and atr In the rime.

firsts, a In the Tenn-vanl- a
yard, hat moved hla family Into a

hcutt ho raoantlr bought at 251 South Third
Uraat, Oloaeaatar.

Own Marbcnr, ef Laurel Springs, la
keaphtr tlm a near In tha New Jersey plate

na ancle tnop IT aayt he would hate to
hav to keep that bunon'a time out ot the
ahop.

Hudson Enlists With
Uncle Sam

No Sacrifice Is Too Great
To Help Win the Var

WEDNESDAY,

percentage

government's

increasing

manufacturing

manufacturer

magnificent

out-joyousl- y

SHIP
CRAMP NURSING STAFF

IDOLIZED WORKERS

In this spirit Hudson enlists for the war.

Not later than and probably long before January
1st, 1919, the last Super-Si- x made during the war
will be out of our dealers' hands.

There are several Hudson advertisement prepared
and placed in the magazines prior to this decision.

Their message still holds good so far as it relates to
the few Super-Six- es still to be made. Otherwise it it
subject to the resolution quoted above.

DDDDDOn

AND now, in conclusion, just a word of appreciation
congratulation to you who are fortunate

enough to possess Super-Sixe- s.

We appreciate the loyal support Hudson owners
have given every effort we have made to produce
cars of quality.

We congratulate you who own Hudsons on having
a car that will see you through the uncertain days
ahead.

Its service we know will be such as to keep tha
Hudson name shining brightly in your mind remind-
ing you that the Hudson has not departed forever,
but is simply in the service of the country.

The Hudson factory and Hudson dealers now have
on hand a sufficient supply of replacement parts to
meet all needs over a prolonged period of time.

And when the happier days of peace come after
the war is won you may look forward to more
Super-Sixe- s , just as worthy of your confidence aa
they have been up to the present.

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN
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WANAMA1

You Save at Least 25 on
Dress in the Great SaleD
Stairs Store at WanamakeM
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$23.25 $19.75 $16.50

Hundreds and Hundreds
of Frocks for All Occasions

at $15 to $25
Not one old dress can be found among them they are all new,

and made especially for us, in models that are satisfyingly individual
and different

Gracefully draped overskirts; small, neat cuffs of the kind
that women of refined taste require; materials of the finest; various
charming new girdle-sashe- s and belts: refreshingly different collars
and vestees in short, all the things that one looks for in the better
dresses which is what all these frocks really arc dresses out of
me ordinary.
Serge-and-Sati- n

Fine Wool Serjre
Satin-and-Geovget- te Crepe Lovely

All these materials and combinations of materials are made in
about fifty different stlcs.

The
are $15 to $25 plenty of styles at $15, and not one dress
over $25! .$15, $16.50, $18.75, $19.75, $23.25, $25.

We Sketch Three Frocks
that are illustrative of some of the new Autumn models which you
will find in the sale.

Many more models which were not in the sale for Monday's sell-
ing are now here for Tuesday. So, even if you saw the great display
of over a thousand dresses on Monday, it will be worth your while
to step into the Dress Section Tuesday morning better come in the
morning I

Soft, Satin
forms the $16.50 dress that is sketched. The tucked vestec and the
collar are both of white Georgette crepe. The sleeves end so prettily
into the cuffs, and in doing so they rather carry out the idea given
by the draped overskirt.

Ten Rows of Braid
odd distinction to the $19.75 serge dress that is pictured. The serge
is fine and soft, and everything about the frock proclaims excellent
tailoring. The simplicity of the round neck will be most becoming
to young girls. ,

A New Panel
ii illustrated on a $23.25 dress. It is one of the newest and most
different things to be seen on the Autumn frocks. The elaborate
but not too elaborate braiding and silk embroidery are both in black
and show up well against tho blue serge.

as It Does,
at the beginning a high-pric-e season, this sale dresses
is probably one of the greatest sales of its kind that Phila-
delphia has ever known.

(Market)

New
Coats

One is struck first by the
beauty of the materials, the
trimmings and the linings, and
then by the styles.

They are, most of them,
rather a little fitted at the
waist, some are belted, some
are not. The materials are
suede velour, velour, pom pom,
bolivia, duvet de laine, ivora
and the like, and many are
luxuriously fur trimmed, while
others have unusual collars
and other individual touches.
Prices are $42.50 to $116.

(Market)
ilom .i" Snopial!

Odds and "Ends of
Bags

at 75c to $2
Cretonne is used to form most

of them, and many are beauti-
fully lined and trimmed. Tho
majority are less than half price.

(Central)

Net Flouncings
$1 a Yard

Fine net flouncings, trimmed
with tucks or ruffles, are 40
Inches wide. Thev would make
lovely party frocks for young
girls! (Central)

150 House Frocks
at $4.50

Three styles in g(ngham are
represented all of them straight
of line, with pockets and loose

One is of striped gingham, with
pink or blue chambray pockets,
belts, collars and cuffs all prettily
braided in designs of white braid.

Blue, green or rose chambray is
trimmed with crocheted buttons
and crocheted balls, as well as
elaborate white braiding.

The other is of plaid gingham,
trimmed with plain-colo- r cham-

bray and colorful braiding.
(Central)

3000 Yards
Crepe

at 28c
Hand-wove- n Japanese crepe is

in stripes of many kinds and
colors. Women like it to make
frocks for the children and them-
selves, for men's shirts and so on.

At this price it is less than to-

day's import price.

,i?Yii'X!n,

"J''.

Taffeta of good quality
Georgette Crepe-and-Taffe- ta

Soft Satin

Prices

Lustrous

Overskirt

Coming,
of of

Beautiful
Appear

Knitting

Special!

Special

Special!
Japanese

ones
to De lound among them.

At $6.75

and

the
Dcu trimmed witn Duttons.

$8.50
all

Among these are
over linings of bright plaid striped

Lovely New
Curtains

Armure curtains that
ore are
inches wide, in

blue. $6 pair.
tapestry curtains in

surprisingly attractive verdure
effects $15 pair.

lace with
valances, for
are finished at the top,

all ready for the are
IV. yards and at 75c

set
(Ohealnnt)

curved. pair.

,tjfa,i.

&:

rjns.

Serviceable. wash-Me-
Tf

skin, in tan, khaki,
pearl white, makes
gloves for business vrataftj
to wear with new, ?Au
clothes. Tho
scam or pique wjth,i

embroidery on the" bi
They are finished witfcSli
rlnen rhn Hal- -

(Ctintral)

ToKl- - riu-- v

$3
They aie 68x68 inches

mercerized cotton damask,'1
pretty patterns.

i-- i

There are two styles hoik
them coat sweaters 1?
Kicen aim pinK. une ISaV
coat sweater with squaw1
and belt and the other is fil

back belted
to also with a
collar.

(Central)
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1000 Yards
t?i- -ivuwug X' irtllici

Special, 25c
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DUUIW JIB
inches wide, in various'

colored stripes o
manv mnnrha n n. tf. - 'Jri
would be higher. "Ag

ml)

Sill
At yard,

xeta and striped mess
colors, are S5'm

wiae. fi
At white"

satin, 35 inches is'
Aii1 In a j. a t I""" "" (tfl

At GS ..J tuVItWC- v. jaa.M, nillkc
wash satin oi good
35 'y"'j' $$3

for Lit
Girls, Half Pric

are Cil checked ce
color checks with

color and
at the waist. l

coats will be most
chilly or

ior gins or and 8 ye
(Market)

The in Skii
Many new arriving now, and attractive styles

are navy blue and serge for anl
ihey aie all pleated or box-pleat- nicely trimi

buttons.
A sports skirt of blue or serge has

At

night

A sports skirt of tough wool is in a navy-and-gre- er

full around, with pockets and belt.
Also a wool Panama skirt has a side panel of tiny pleats. J
And Many Other Mod

. Priced Up to $27.50
some beautiful

or
(Mark.

tapestry
beautifully mercerized 50

and rose, green
and a

Wool silk

are a
Nottingham curtains,

separate suitable
bedrooms,

rods.
long special

a

Glo

sUti

sewn,

and

r..i:.
Yi

iiocceu
27

Are
all-wo- ol voile

start at 111

t)

IIm.vir

500

Firm
and dun

They have wide spoon-sh- l
sieeis iront

are topless, with
tic Willow bone
them flexibility.

Pink

.V

a

m

in
or

&

Two Warner modelil
of pink marquis

One the
the other .in

Miti A iiumn Trsf4 nnri ,l

in fo)
Approval

and the will surely get it! For in-

stance, the shoe that is sketched it is
of dark tan calfskin of the shade,

finished with imitation or straight
The soles are welted, whjlo the are high
or medium, as you like. a

Black Shoes

Special!
Capeskin

$1.35aPairMl

3fff

Special! Imparl

Women's WdolJ
sweaters: Sped

fv

the

o- -i

Special!

a

a

Newest Autumn

a

Attractive

Corsetm

a

BandcauxM

(Central)

Women Steps

of kidskin are in lace or button styles aitiayj
and toe witn soles and !
low a V-$--

Rrnmn Kid akin
lace have imitation 'sttaiort

perforations. I lie and the aeeta tit
$5.40 a

x

at

at

Cl...n.)H fi
mwrmn

V. xi'.l&h-?'-

iiafrirf-Bf-
a u

$2.85

(Cant

soles

lV

m

gray

cloves 'jtri
toned

$

,'i.jg
inhnlaill

&

from tht?--

front

HeS

ucnvuy

was

Dress
$1.25 strip

various

$1.50 yard,
wide,

i

wide.
(lentrM) gtA

Coats

They
arjous

collars cuffs.
them belted

suitab
school days

u

are many

There black skirts women
women,

brown plaid pock

plaid
made broad

They

black skirl
silks. These

L- -

$1.25 4
white coutil

stroric

and low

insets.

hooks down frost
hooks back.

for

style
right

wing tips.

$4,90 pair.

inches

made
narrow snapes .nigR,
heels. $4.90 pair.

shoes quite high. They
are welted

fry-A- ,

at
them

they

made

shoes

made

heels

wetted

M'


